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THREE WEEKS ROUND OUT A TEAM
With the Championship Series Only Three Weeks Away,
the Eleven is Showing Excellent Form
With a new coach, of whom very little wasknown, suddenly taking charge of the football
squad in place of Schildmiller, who had been
expected to return this fall, and with several of
the best men either out of the University orineligible, the prospects for this season were not
the brightest when the squad first reported.
After three weeks of strenuous practice Coaches
Wingard and Reilly have a varsity eleven whose
PHILIP S. STROUT, South Portland,
Manager Football
work is gratifying both to them and to the stu-
dent body.
The team is as heavy as is necessary to work
under the new rules. In fact, its weight retards
it in speed and the problem of securing this
quality is perhaps the gravest one faced by the
coaches at present. In the past week, however,
both the line and the backs have become con-
siderably faster, and if the team continues its
progress it will be fast enough by the time the
State games begin.
One point which is in favor of the steadiness
and the form of the eleven is the fact that nearly
all the men who now look to be of varsity material
have had at least a year's college coaching.
Notwithstanding the absence from the squad of
Cleaves, Sawyer, and Amadon, upon whom Maine
men counted this fall, only two freshmen have
found places on the team as yet.
Eales is making good use of the training thathe received last year and is playing a strong game
at center, while Crowell, a freshman from South
Portland high school, is holding down right guard,
and Derby and Whitney, another freshman, are
striving hard to win the other guard positionpermanently. Derby did not make the Vermont
trip on account of injuries. Bigelow, who played
right tackle last fall, is at his old position and is
showing up well, while McNeil, who hails from
Wollaston, is proving one of the best men in theline at left tackle. Buck, who was at right endlast year, is there again, and King is on the other
wing. Both ends are faster than they ever havebeen before.
In the backfield, Smith and Waite are fightingit out for quarterbac,k and neither has much on
the other. Smith is steadier, but Waite isquicker. Captain Parker is playing right half-back in the form which won him the captaincyin his junior year. He has a way of slidingthrough the line that no one can duplicate.
Both Cobb and Carlton are playing equally as
good a game at left half, and with Shepherd atfullback Maine has a ground-gaining machine
which it will be hard to stop in the State contests.
These dozen men are not by any means the onlygood players on the squad, however, and it willbe only by hard work that they will hold theberths which they now have. There are two
more fast backs in Davis and Smiley, two tacklesin Albee and Tipping, and two ends in Smith andKing, who make a strong set of substitutes.
In its present development the team as a whole
seems to be very strong on the defense and fairlyfast on the offense. More speed is necessary,however, in both the line and backfield and this
the coaches will try to bring out of the men this
week. Maine does not need to worry when
punting is the game, for Shepherd, the former
Wesleyan star, has been doing kicking which
warrants the supposition that he can send theball farther than any other man in the State.
Pennsylvania has adopted a new standardflag consisting of two red and one blue vertical
stripes with the Pennsylvania arms on the blue
stripe in the center of the flag. This is the first
college to adopt a standard flag authorized byits corporation.
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MERTON R. SUMNER.
South Paris, President
MAURICE F. MCCARTHY,
Le wiston
SENIOR MEMBERS A. A. BOARD
ATHLETIC BOARD ELECTIONS
McCarthy and Howe, 1911, and Woodward, 1912
The election of the undergraduate members
of the Athletic Board was held Thursday after-
noon. The complete Board now consists of
Alumni members, H. B. Buck, '93, P. B. Palmer,
'96, C. P. Crowell, '98; Faculty members, Prof.
R. K. Jones, Prof. H. S. Boardman, Prof. P. L.
Bean: M. R. Sumner, '11, President of the
Athletic Association, and undergraduate members
George Howe, Jr., of Caribou, Maurice McCarthy
of Lewiston, 1911, and Karl Woodard of Kingston,
Mass., '12.
The Athletic Board is a new institution at the
University, taking the place of the old Executive
Committee. The Board has supervision over all
teams connected with the University, both
varsity and interclass, and its approval must be
had for any contests on the field or in the gym-
nasium. The Board must also approve or
reject the nomination of managers and the
election of captains of the various teams, its
rejection being final for that term. By a majority
vote the Board may force the resignation of any
manager or captain and fill the position
temporarily. The Treasurer of the Athletic
Association is elected directly by the Board, as
are also the University's three members of the
Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Board. It de-
termines the athletic dues, fixes the date of
elections, and counts the ballots. Its approval
is required for the schedules of the teams and for
any amendments to the constitution of the
Association.
From the outline given above, it is evident that
the powers of the Board are wide, and the student
GEORGE II. HOWE, JR.,
Caribou
body should see that its representatives are the
very best men obtainable. The men just elected
are all that could be desired, and if proper interest
is shown in the elections, the same high standard
can be continued.
One of the main objects of the new system
of electing officers, is to keep up the interest of
the students in their athletic affairs. At elections
they must learn to vote, not necessarily for the
man who is most widely known, but for the man
who, in their own opinion, has the most ability
and is best fitted for the office. A little serious
thought at such times will be repaid in efficient
management of the teams.
+ 
JUNIOR WEEK PLANS
Committee Hopes to Hold It the Third Week in May
On account of some dissatisfaction with the
conditions under which Junior Week was held
last year, the present Junior class has already
chosen its committee, in order that it may take
up the matter of the time for the affair. The
committee consists of W. R. Ballou of Bath,
Graham B. Spear, of Springfield, Mass., Alfred
E. Crabtree of Hancock, Lynne T. Rand of Unity,
and Charles E. Sullivan of Gorham, N. H.
It is the desire of the class to change the date
of Junior Week back from just before Commence-
ment, when it was held last year, to the former
time of the third week in May. The fact that
it was through Faculty action that the old date
was abandoned may make it difficult to resume
that date, but the committee will wait upon the
Faculty at an early meeting to support its petition.
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FRESHMEN PLEDGED
Each Fraternity About Done Pledging
With two weeks of college past the rushing
season of the fraternities is about over, and nearly
every chapter in the University has completed
its freshman delegation. The list is as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega—P. E. Philbrook, Deering;
E. C. Clifford, Brunswick; George Stobie, Water-
ville; E. K. Mayo, Waterville.
Sigma Chi—Wayland T. Towner, Somerville,
Mass.; Joseph W. Strong, Danforth; Clarence
A. Whitney, Portland; Woodbury Barrett,
Gorham, N. H.; George E. Sinkinson, Somers-
worth, N. H.; Norman R. French, Fort Fairfield;
Benjamin B. Anthony, Wakefield, Mass.; George
W. Babb, Portland; Ralph D. Boothby, Portland;
William W. Grace, Wakefield, Mass.; D. Town,
Madison.
Phi Kappa Sigma—Albert L. King and Philip
H. King, South Paris; W. Earle Kimball, South
Paris; Ernest M. Hall, West Eden; Carl Twitchell,
Patten; Wilson S. Morse, Harry C. Healy, Lynn.
Phi Gamma Delta—A. W. Abbott, Portland;
C. S. Bachelder, Bangor; E. M. Hodgkins,
Somerville, Mass.; Horace Towle, Jr., Portland;
E. T. Hanson, Gorham; H. W. Hall, Rockland;
Victor Shields, Vinalhaven; Clyde Daniels,
Thomaston; Theodore W. Haskell, Westbrook;
Fernando T. Norcross, South Portland; Preston
Martin, Fort Fairfield.
Delta Tau Delta—Albert L. Coyne, Roy W.
Peaslee, Randolph; Israel Snow, Rockland;
Frank Morris, Old Town; Charles W. Fenderson,
Calais; and from the 1913 class, W. L. Wilson,
Houlton, and Percy E. Jackman, Vanceboro;
and from 1912, William E. Schrumpf, Farming-
ton.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—J. H. Bodwell, Waltham,
Mass.; Charles R. Atwood, Rumford; Alden B.
Hays, Bangor; M. D. Kimball, Portland;
Harold V. Cobb, Livermore Falls; Max L. Wilder,
Augusta; Carl J. Sandberg, Welden Depot,
Mass.; William H. Merrill, 1913, Bangor.
Beta Theta Pi—Arthur N. Harris, Portland;
J. Russell Hudson, Winthrop; Frederick S.
Jones and John Wadleigh, Augusta; Robert
W. Andrews, West Pembroke; Guy Creese,
Danvers, Mass.; George H. Roberts, Brownville
Junction; Walter J. Bird, Rockland; Richard
Fuller, Salem, Mass.; Herbert McBride, Easton,
Me.; Paul DeC. Bray, Turner; Mark Pendleton,
Islesboro; John Wadleigh, Augusta.
Theta Epsilon Franklin Hammond, I,ynn,
Mass.; Winfred B. Pickard, Hopedale, Mass.;
Frank Smith, Jamaica Plains, Mass.; Harrison
P. Crowell, South Portland; Harry A. King,
Peabody, Mass.; Harry F. Parks, Reading, Miss.;
Lester W. Jacobs, Rockland, Mass.
Theta Chi—Guy Stevens, Auburn; Clarence
Pierce, Berlin, N. H.; Henry W. Fowler, Berlin;
Charles D. Damon, Clarence Swift, Auburn.
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
Special Music and Speakers Welcome New Members to
First Smoker
The evening of Oct. 5, found the " Aggies"
again assembled for their regular Club meeting.
After the usual reports, A. W. Benson, '12,
rendered two violin solos, as the first entertain-
ment of the year.
Dr. L. S. Merrill then took the floor and gave a
very interesting talk along the lines of extension
work and Prof. Simmons next addressed the
Club, reminding the members of the importance
of their positions. M. D. Jones, '12, followed
with current events, which were of great interest.
Forward is the watchword!" During the
past week the Club membership for the coming
year has increased very rapidly. There still
remains another week before the time limit
concerning membership expires, and it is hoped
that by Oct. 12, the " Aggie Club will be the
strongest organization of its kind in the Uni-
versity. There will be an especially good pro-
gramme for the next meeting.
Upon adjournment, the first smoker of the year
was held with characteristic features of its own.
+ 
CLASS ELECTIONS
B. C. Kent Elected President 1913 and B. Haskell to
Student Council
At the meeting of the Junior class held last
Wednesday noon the following officers were
elected :—President, Benjamin C. Kent of Still-
water; Vice President, Franklin L. Darrell of
Brooklyn, N. V.; Treasurer, Phillip R. Hussey
of Patten; Secretary, Miss Marion C. Estabrooke,
of Orono; and as member of Student Council,
Benjamin Haskell of Westbrook.
• The freshmen of Indiana University have
started a new annual custom called Cap Burning.
At the end of the year they have a large parade
through the city streets and then a solemn
meeting. Speeches are made, and the affair
ends with the burning of the freshman headgear
in a huge bon-fire.
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EDITORIAL..
Often does one take up a magazine and see an
article on the relation of fraternities to colleges,
and often does one hear college
An presidents and educators speak
Inter-Fraternity upon that subject. This con-
Council tinual discussion and the
numerous attempts made in the
colleges and universities of the Country to bring
the fraternities together in some sort of union,
both for their own good and for that of their in-
stitutions, go to show that the conditions are far
from satisfactory. Yet, the authorities and the
fraternity chapters of many American colleges
are working out schemes which are proving more
or less useful and which are being perfected as
rapidly as possible.
Here at Maine, however, where the same
difficulties which other institutions have ex-
perienced are present, nothing has ever been done
toward any fraternity regulations. Maine has
chapters of nine national fraternities and two
local societies, with a membership last year of
336 out of the 581 regular undergraduates and
specials. With such a large percentage of the
students in fraternities, the evils which have
existed in fraternity conditions elsewhere are
bound to be found here, and they are bound to
have an effect upon the student life and the Uni-
versity spirit.
Maine needs an inter-fraternity council. She
needs it to bring the fraternities more into touch
with each other. She needs it to lay down rules
regarding the rushing of freshmen and other
matters, which each individual chapter admits
ought to exist, but which no one chapter can lay
down for itself on account of the rivalry among all
the fraternities. She needs a council, also, to
take up matters of mutual interest to the chap-
ters, such as the recent ruling of the Board of
Trustees. And she needs it, most of all, to aid
in placing fraternity spirit where it belongs,
beneath Maine spirit!
It is true that in other institutions inter-
fraternity councils have failed to accomplish all
of these things, perhaps any of them. Yet, a
successful council is possible; such a one exists
in the University of Nebraska. It is successful
there because it has been carefully organized and
receives the firm support of the university
authorities. A ruling of the board of regents of
that institution says that "The inter-fraternity
council is hereby given full power by the Uni-
versity authorities, in its dealings with fraternity
affairs, to correct and to discipline and to impose
punishment, subject only to the approval of the
Chancellor and the Board of Regents." That is
backing which is worth something which makes
the council's decisions carry weight.
Some things are not as they should be here.
Some of those things could be corrected by an
inter-fraternity council. Why not have one?
It is worth thinking about.
Valuable prizes are being offered this year by
the Lake Mohonk Conference on International
Arbitration and by a business firm of Chicago
for articles on arbitration and various subjects
of political economy. These prizes are going
to be won, and why can't they be won by Maine
men?
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More men for the Band! The Band is an
organization to be a member of which a man
should be proud. Every note it sounds serves a
double purpose: it spurs on the teams and it puts
spirit into the cheering section. If you cannot
play football, Maine men, but can play an in-
strument, join the Band. Cheer only if you can
do neither of these things.
How many Maine men would like to have a
formal inauguration on the assumption of the
President's office by Dr. Aley? The CAMPUS
board casts its vote in favor.
Five games in a string now! Tufts, M. A. C.,
Bates, Colby, and Bowdoin. Begin cheering
now, and do not quit until after the last game
anyway. Practice this week, and practice some
new cheers.
+ - —
WEDNESDAY LECTURE
Aeschylus the Subject of Talk
The topic of the lecture on Wednesday after-
noon, Oct. 5th, was "The climax of the severe,
religious drama of Aeschylus*" given by Prof.Huddilston. This lecture was the second of the
series given on the Dramatic Literature of
Ancient Greece and Rome.
The lecture began by comparing the qualities
of Aeschylus, the great poet and dramatist, withpoets and dramatists of more modern times.Homer, Aeschylus and a few other writers of thatday, although they wrote in a peculiar style oftheir own time, yet rank with some of thegreatest dramatists and poets of the modern days.
Aeschylus, perhaps more than any other
writer, should be mentioned because he standsfirst in the history of dramatic literature. He
raised drama from its very cradle to the height
of perfection. Aeschylus may not have beenthe greatest of human sympathizers still thereis a grand and gigantic swing to his works thatplaces him in rank with Shakespeare and writers
of that calibre.
Aeschylus did not wish to be written down inhistory as a poet or dramatist but wished to beknown as a warrior. He did things worth writing
about and wrote about things worth doing. His
works were not like our modern love stories but
were of a more serious nature, so serious that heis called the prophet of his race.
His play Prothemus may be classed with
"Hamlet," the "Book of Job," and other greatplays. It is classed among the five scepticaldramas of history. In the "Book of Job" wefind the same spirit prevailing as in Prothemus.It shows the relation of man to the great andfinal cause. This great drama, Prothemus, wasproduced in a Greek outdoor theatre at Athens
a few years after his appearance.
It was the custom in Aeschylus's time that threepoets should contest for the position of what we
might call today poet laureate. Aeschylus had
won this honor several times at Athens but atlast he was defeated. He felt the defeat so thatit worried his life away and he died from a brokenheart 456 B. C.
Y. M. C. A. MEETING
The opening meeting of the Y. M. C. A. washeld on Wednesday evening, in the lecture room
of the library. It was a bible study rally. The
address of the evening was delivered by James L.McConaughy, Yale, '09, who is the general
secretary of Maine colleges.
Mr. McConaughy spoke on "The Value ofBible Study to College Men." He said there
were three reasons why college men should studs-the Bible. First, in order to appreciate art one
must be familiar with the Bible for the most im-portant works of the old masters were on biblical
subjects. Secondly, literature would be veryincomplete without the Bible. If the biblical
references were taken from Shakespeare's worksthey would lose their position at the head of
English literature. In the third place, he said
that college men should study the Bible for thedynamic it would give them for upholding theirideals. He held that the greatest temptation of
college men is the lowering of their ideals. Thereis nothing that would enable one to overcome thistemptation so much as daily Bible study. -
After Mr. McConaughy 's address the announce-
ment was made of the classes which are to be
started in the various fraternity houses and
elsewhere. The meeting was NV ell attended
and all those who came were amply repaid for
their effort.
+ 
The faculty at the University of Michigan is
considering the matter of giving credit for work
on student publications.
The University of Minnesota students taking
engineering are at present constructing an
elevated railroad three miles long.
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THE BAND
First Practice Held With Many New Men Out
The band has begun regular practice in prepara-
tion for its work at the coming football games.
There is a good amount of material out and the
organization promises to be fully up to the
standard of past years. However, more men
can be used with every instrument, there being
an especially good opening for altos and snare
drums.
The attention of everyone is called to the fact
that military credit is given to all who register
for band work. The freshmen, too, should note
that the band is always taken on the special
trains to football and track events at the other
Maine colleges. These are additional induce-
ments to report for band work, and should bring
out many more candidates.
The following is a list of those who have
registered up to the present time:
Leader, B. C. Markle, '11.
Manager, T. C. Higgins, 13.
Cornets: Fulton, '11, Burgess, '11, Groves, '13,
Jones, '13.
Clarinets: Markle, '11, Wardwell, '13, Cobb,
'14.
Altos: Allen, '13, McBride, '14.
Trombones: Higgins, '13, Brewer, '13.
Baritone: Ackley, '13, Morris, '14.
Bass: Davis, '11, Albee, '14, Towne, '14.
Snare Drum: Walker, ' I 1.
Bass Drum: Morrison, '11.
Cymbals: Peckham, '11.
MANDOLIN CLUB
First Rehearsal Held Monday Shows Many Good Men
At the first rehearsal of the Mandolin Club,
the following men reported to Leader R. W. Davis,
'11: W. F. Wilson, J. F. Morrison, A. C. Eaton,
N. E Smith, L. A. Fitch and 0. E. Whittier,
1911; Phillip Garland and Benjamin Haskell,
1912; J. Littlefield, 1913; and W. H. Johnson,
H. W. McBride, H. R. French, P. W. Thomas,
W. W. Grace and H. W. Fowler, 1914.
New music was given out and rehearsals will
be held several times a week to get in readiness
for the first concert Dec. 2. This large number
of candidates is encouraging and promises well
for a successful aggregation. However there is
always opportunity for men to try out, member-
ship is purely competitive, and they are needed
to make the club even more successful than that
which was so highly complimented by audiences
that heard last year's clubs. Especially accep-
table would be a 'cello, mando 'cello or mandola.
+ 
$1100 IN PRIZES
Premiums for Articles on Topics of Public Interest
In order to arouse the interest of American
students in the economic problems of the Country
and in her external relations, three prizes amount-
ing to no less than $1100 are being offered from
two different sources this year..
A large firm in Chicago offers a first prize of
six hundred dollars for the best essay written
by an American.
The chairman of the committee in charge of
this competition is Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin
of the University of Chicago. A competitor
may choose any other subject providing that
it is approved by the committee in charge.
These prizes are offered to arouse interest in the
study of topics relating to commerce and industry
and to stimulate those who have a college train-
ing to consider the problems of a business career.
The Lake Mohonk conference on international
arbitration offers a prize of one hundred dollars
for the best essay on "International Arbitration"
by an undergraduate student of any American
college or university. The donor of the prize
is Chester Dewitt Pugsley of Peekskill, N. Y.
The contest closes March 13, 1911. For further
information concerning this contest students may
write to H. C. Phillips, Secretary Lake Mohonk
Conference, Mohonk Lake, N. Y.
+
FRESHMEN IN DORMITORIES
After This Year No Freshman May Live in Fraternity
Houses
By a ruling of the Board of Trustees none of the
entering classes after this year shall be allowed to
live in the fraternity houses. This action was
taken at the June meeting of the Board and has
recently been made known to the fraternities.
It was to have gone into effect this fall, but by a
vote of the Board at a special meeting on Septem-
ber 20 its enforcement was suspended until 1911.
The rule reads as follows: "That during the
years 1910 and 1911 no more than half of the
new members of the several fraternities shall be
taken from the Freshman classes, and that after
the year 1911 no Freshman be allowed as a mem-
ber in any of the fraternity houses."
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PRES. HAMILTON OF TUFTS AT VESPERS
Noted Educator Here Next Sunday
The student body will be very fortunate next
Sunday in having the opportunity to listen to
an address at the vesper service by Dr. Frederick
William Hamilton, the president of Tufts college.
During Dr. Hamilton's administration Tufts has
risen rapidly in the rank of Massachusetts col-
leges, and her president is one of the leading
educators of New England.
Ever since the inauguration of the vespers
here the University has had the services of some
of the best known educators and theologians in
New England, and many others will be heard
during this year. Probably no one who will
speak here this year, however, is better qualified
to give a message to the student body than Dr.
Hamilton.
—++
CAMPUS CHAT
S. M. Jones, '11, was at Lincoln Saturday at
his father's lumber camps.
H. R. Sargent, '11, attended the State Y. M. C.
A. meeting at Brunswick, Saturday.
G. D. Bearce and M. F. McCarthy will return
to college the fifteenth.
A large number of Maine men ushered at the
Music Festival last week.
Senior Civils made their annual trips to Enfield
last week.
C. A. Mayo, '10, was a visitor on the campus
last Wednesday.
C. G. Cummings, '10, was a recent visitor at the
Delta Tau Delta House.
Doctor Hart attended the inauguration of
Doctor Marion Burton as president of Smith
College last Wednesday.
Prof. Daggett is leading chapel under the new
system this week.
T. C. Wescott, '09, was a recent visitor at the
Kappa Sigma house.
Austin Jones, '12, attended Brockton Fair
last week.
Mrs. Ella J. Nason of Biddeford has entered
upon her duties as matron at the Kappa Sigma
house.
C. D. Coombs ex'11, is with the United Shoe
Machinery Company at Philadelphia.
L. L. Homer, ex-'12, is in the employ of finks
Bros., bond dealers, at Bridgeport, Conn.
D. L. Richardson, '12, and A. E. Crabtree '12,
went to the latter's home in Hancock duck
shooting last week.
L. C. McKenney made a trip to Pushaw Satur-
day.
H. M. Woods, '09, is taking a special course in
agriculture at the University of Illinois.
S. P. Rounds, '14, who was operated on for
appendicitis at Dr. Hunt's hospital, September
30th, is getting along well.
C. C. Tracy, ex-'10, is with the Fletcher En-
gineering Company at Bridgeport, Conn.
J. L. Brown, '14, and 0. Brown, '14, of Bar
Harbor received a visit from their mother last
Thursday.
F. E. Southard, '10, is principal of the Canton
High School, Canton, Me.
A large number of students subscribed for the
Engineering News last week.
• 
ALUMNI NEWS
Since Commencement the following marriages
of Maine alumni have been reported:
Dr. Lucius H. Merrill, '83, and Miss Annie
Clifford Moore of Bangor. Dr. Merrill is Professor
of Biological and Agricultural Chemistry in the
University.
Edwin C. Upton, '97, and Miss Gay Sevigne
Robb of Gay, Mont., Port Royal, Virginia. Mr.
Upton is Professor of English at St. Stephen's
College, Annandale, N. Y.
Harry A. Emery, '06, of New York and Miss
Carmelita D. Coombs of Bangor. Mr. Emery is
in the employ of the New York Public Service
Commission.
J. Harvey McClure, '05, and Miss Gladys Rose
Wiley of Shawnee, Oklahoma. They will reside
in Bangor where Mr. McClure is in the insurance
business.
Norman H. Mayo, '09, and Miss Mabel Babson,
Colby, '09, of Blue Hill.
Walter Lee Emerson, '09, and Miss Jessie
Margaret Crowley of Lewiston.
Harry L. Farnham, ex-'09, and Miss Ida
Gilman of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Farnham will
make their home in Lynn, Mass. Mr. Farnham
is in the employ of the Edison Electric Co. of
Boston.
Gay E. Holmes, ex-'12, and Miss Winifred H.
Kimball of Belfast. They will reside in Roxbury,
Mass.
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3.00 P. M.
4.30 P. M.
7.00 P. M.
7.00 P. M.
7.30 P. M.
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCT. 11.
Football practice.
Cross Country Work.
Dramatic Club business meeting, Library.
Rehearsal of Mandolin Club, Chapel.
Dramatic Club Smoker, Library.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12.
9.45 A. M. Special music at chapel.
3.(X) P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross Country work.
4.30 P. M. Lecture in Library on "The transition to the
more human modes in the gentler Sophocles,
and the more modernizing influence of
Euripedes."
THURSDAY, OCT. 13.
3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross Country work.
7.00 P. M. Band rehearsal, Alumni.
7.00 P. M. Y. M. C. A. meeting, Library, M. D. Jones
'12, leader.
7.00 P. M. University smoker, gymnasium.
FRIDAY, OCT. 14.
3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. CTOSS Country work.
SATURDAY, OCT. 15.
12.30 P. M. Sophomore-Freshman baseball game, Alumni
Field.
3.00 P. M. Football game, Alumni Field, Maine versus
Tufts.
4.00 P. M. Meeting of the Arts Club at residence of Prof.
Stevens.
SUNDAY, OCT. 16.
3.00 P. M. Vesper service, Chapel. Speaker,
Hamilton, president of Tufts College.
MONDAY, OCT. 7.
3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross Country work.
7.00 P. M. Fraternity meetings.
+-
JUNIOR CIVILS MEET
Smoker Planned for Last of Month
Dr.
The first meeting of the year of the Junior
Civil Society was called for last Friday, but since
less than a quorum was present the meeting
resolved itself into an informal gathering. The
date for a smoker of the society was discussed
and it is likely that one will be held the last of
the month. The plan of holding smokers proved
very successful last year and it will probably be
continued throughout this year.
+ 
At • the Commencement exercises of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, last June, Hon. John
E. Reyburn, Mayor of Philadelphia, presented
the University with fifty-six acres of land, thus
nearly doubling the area of the campus.
WHO IS MERCER?
The Greatest Worker Among College Men in America
to Visit Maine Early in November
A man who last year visited 58 institutions in
this Country, addressed 40,000 college men, and
was welcomed into 369 fraternity houses, is E.
C. Mercer, who is coming to Maine early next
month. A college man himself and one who
fell a victim to the worst habits possible, he
entirely changed the course of his life in 1904 and
since then has been engaged in a peculiar work
among college men, which few other men but
himself are capable of accomplishing.
In this work he has won a place into the heart
of every student body with which he has come
in contact, and has been widely successful in
influencing men who have been leading lives like
that which he used to lead to seek his aid. He has
won many men back to a life which gains the
respect of one's fellow-students and which puts
him in line to assume the greatest responsibility
in student affairs.
THE TRACK OUTLOOK
Possibility of Cross-Country Race This Fall
Although it is rather early in the year to get a
definite estimate of the track team which will
represent Maine next spring, the prospects of
winning the intercollegiate meet look good.
It is true that Maine lost many good track men
last spring from graduation and other reasons,
but it is also true that the total number of points
netted by those men in the meet at Lewiston last
May is under ten. To offset this loss we have
several men who were unable to compete last
year and who are practically certain of points
this year together with a freshman class that
from first appearances is going to take hold of
track work with a spirit.
The Pumpkin Meet will probably take place
within two weeks although the actual date is
some in doubt on account of the conflicting
football games and recitations. The freshmen
are getting out in fairly good numbers and with
a determination to win that meet which should
cause worry in the Sophomore camp.
There is being an attempt made this fall by
the track management to secure a cross-country
race with some Maine college. Nothing definite
can be stated at present, hut the long distance
men including a large number of freshmen are
working hard with this idea in view.
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MAINE VS. VERMONT
A Nothing to Nothing Game at Burlington
Maine played her first intercollegiate game of
football against the University of Vermont at
Burlington, Saturday. Neither team was able
to score and the advantage was about equal,
Maine having a little the best of the game during
the first period, Vermont in the last, and the ball
see-sawing back and forth in the second and
third periods. Every man on the team played
a good consistent game and showed improve-
ment since the Ft. McKinley game. Captain
Parker played his usual star game and Shepherd
did much for the Blue and White with his punting
and all round work. Several of his punts held
out for 50 yards. The only time Maine came
near scoring was on a try for a field goal from
the fifteen yard line which narrowly missed the
posts. Maine's line was rather weak at times
but the backfield was strong and did some fast
work.
The line-up:
VERMONT MAINE
Daley, le le, Buck
Whalen, It It  , McNeal
Waterman, Ig 
 lg., Whitney
Walker, c c, Earles
Squires, rg rg., Crowell
Buckmiller, rt rt., Bigelow
Pattee, re re, King, Davis
Pierce, O'Brien, qb qb., Waite
Like, lhb lhb., Cobb
McIntosh (Capt)., rhb rhb., Parker, (Capt.)
Sefton, Cobb, lb lb., Shepherd
Referee, Cook of Vermont. Umpire, Cahill, Maine.
Head linesman, Hagar of Vermont. Time, 8 minute
periods.
WHEN THE ELEVEN LEFT FOR VERMONT
Good "Send-OW' Given Football Team
Thursday evening about three hundred stu-
dents, accompanied by the college band, marched
four abreast to the Orono station to see the team
off for Vermont. All the way from the cal.pus
to the station there was singing and cheering,
and at the station a snake-dance. 0. A.
Wakefield mounted the gate and led the
cheering for each man of the squad, for Wingard,
Reilly, the team, and for victory. As the train
pulled out a final "Maine" cheer was given, and
the boys wandered back to the campus.
The baseball team of the University of Chicago
has received an invitation from Japan to tour
that country this year.
1914-11; 1913-4.
Second Game in Freshman-Sophomore Series a Victory
for the Lower Class
By connecting with the pitching staff of 1913
the Freshmen, in the second game for the peanuts
Saturday, easily won over the Sophomores to the
tune of 11 to 4. Up to the fifth inning the game
was interesting with the Freshmen leading
4-1, but after this the outcome was certain.
Stobie, the tall pitcher, did good work for 1914
in pitching, holding the Sophomores to five hits
and ten strike-outs, and at bat where he con-
tributed two base hits and one three bagger,
which, by the way, could easily have been good
for a home run had he wished to exert himself
instead of loafing around the bases.
Rogers for the Sophomores did the most
satisfactory work and a long three base hit with
a double play by Wescott and Chase was the only
sensation created by the older class.
The score:—
FRESHMEN
bh Po a e
Daniels, rf 
 
2 1 1 0
Holway, cf 
 
2 1 0 0
Abbott, c 
 
1 1 1 0
Stobie, p 
 
3 0 3 0
Coyne, 2b 
 
0 2 11 3
Hanson, 3b 
 
1 1 3 0
Cobb, ss 
 
0 0 0 0
Roberts, ss 
 
0 2 1 0
Welch, ss 
 
0 0 0 0
Peasley, If 0 0 0 0
Loftus, If 
 
0 0 0 0
Hall, rf 
 
0 0 0 1
Hirst, lb 
 
0 0 0 0
Shields, lb 
 
1 8 0 0
— — — —
Totals 
 
10 27 13 4
SOPHOMORES
bh po a e
Pope, rf 
 
1 0 1 0
\V. Chase, lb 
 
1 11 0 0
McCarthy, cf 
 
0 1 0 0
Rogers, c 
 
1 8 2 1
Wilkinson, If 
 
0 0 0 0
E. Chase, If 
 
0 0 0 1
Butts, 3b 
 1 0 3 2
Bird, 2b 
 
0 1 3 2
Westcott, ss 
 
2 0 3 1
Jones, p 
 
0 1 2 0
— — — —
Totals 
 
5 24 45 7
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Freshmen 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 8 x-11
Sophomores 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0— 4
Runs made, by Daniels 2, Holway 2, Stobie, Coyne,
Hanson, 2, Hirst, Shields, Pope, W. Chase, Rogers, West-
cott, Jones. Two-base hits, Daniels, Holway. Three-
base hits, Stobie, Rogers. Base on balls, by Stobie, by
Jones. Struck out, by Stobie 10, by Jones 7. Sacrifice
hits, Daniels, Hanson. Double play, Wescott to Bird
to Rogers. Passed balls, Abbott 2. Umpire, Fulton.
Time 1 h 50m.
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MARATHON SATURDAY
---
Several Candidates for Five-Mile Run, Oldtown to
Campus
Manager W. McDonald of the Track team has
decided to have the annual marathon run next
Saturday as an added attraction for the large
crowd which will attend the Maine-Tufts game.
The men will leave Oldtown promptly at two
o'clock and will finish their five-mile run with a
lap around the cinder track. As the time re-
quired to cover the distance is about thirty
minutes, the crowd will have an opportunity t
witness the finish shortly before the beginning
of the football game.
The conditions of the run are that the class
first having three men cross the line will win.
As yet, only the Freshmen have had as many as
three men out, but by the time the pistol cracks
there will probably be ten or a dozen starters.
DELTA TAU DELTA
First House Party on the Campus Friday Night
The members of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
held an enjoyable dancing party at their house
last Friday evening, October 7th. Members of
the home orchestra furnished music and light
refreshments were served during intermission.
Among the guests present from out of town
were the Misses Edith Stevens and Lois Grimmer
of St. Stphens, N. B.; Myrtle E. Jones of Everett,
Mass.; Theodore P. Hersey of Patten; Lorine
Bailey of Calais; and Mrs. E. L. Cummings of
Vanceboro.
+ 
MAINE WINS FOURTH PLACE
Stock-Judging Team at Brockton Fair
In a very close competition with only 300 points
difference in the scores of Maine and the other
three agricultural colleges of New England, at
the Brockton Fair, the Maine team had to be
c(mtent with fourth place. Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College won first, the place which Maine
captured two years ago, New Hampshire State
College took second, Maine's place last year, and
Vermont was third. The winner's team score
was 2760 out of a possible 3600, with Pichard
high man at 940 points. Maine made 2640 points.
The team which represented Maine consisted
of A. L. Deering, '12, of Denmark, E. W. McKeen,
'12, of Fryeburg, and M. A. Peabody, S. C., of
Exeter. Prof. Campbell, who accompanied them,
was well satisfied with their work since they
were handicapped in not having had much practice
in scoring herds. During their stay at Brockton
the men had the opportunity to visit the famous
Ames and Fields stock farms, which have the
best Guernsey and Holstein herds, respectively,
in New England.
4.
SOPHOMORE "PROCS" POSTED
Sophomores' Vocabulary Tested in Laying Down Com-
mands to Freshmen
Since the opening of the University interest
has been expressed as to whether the Sophomores
would publish their usual proclamation to the
Freshman Class. Sunday morning, however,
this wonderment Was brought to an end, when on
every fence, post, and outbuilding, was seen a
huge poster printed in the traditional freshman
color, green.
The " procs" this year are the best put out here
for a long time, and the committee—whoever
they are—have proved that they have a good
imagination as well as a wide vocabulary.
The text of the " procs" is as follows:
1914
THIS MEANS YOU
$5000 REWARD 85000
For the arrest, conviction and incarceration of the
several or single malicious scoundrels who wantonly, with
malice aforethought, turned loose into this blessed land
such a round up of hone heads as this bunch of sucklings.
A great charge is imposed upon 1913, a class of Gpd-
fearing, self-respecting men, who, although their sacred
souls are shocked at the very thought, feel it necessary to
impress upon you, the fact that the following laws are
essential to the immortality of your soul and your eternal
salvation:
Fail not to wear the prescril.ed bonnets, and to fip
them to faculty and upperclassmen.
Remember the fair sex is too good for you. Keep away.
Exterminate all "prep" school truck. We don't give
a d— where you come from.
Smoke on the campus is provided by the power-house
plant. Pipes are manly utensils. That lets you out
altogether.
Have your lousy green carcasses always covered with
a coat. Avoid the use of hard hats. They are easily
crushed. 
f
Make a noise like a 100-yard dash when a Sophomore
yells "Beat it, Freshman!"
Associate by yourselves. Think of the noise the chapel
bell makes and keep your traps closed.
Nothing from nothing leaves you. Don't ask for
sympathy, because this is no place for it.
Bow your ivory domes and obey the above orders of
the great and noble class of 1913.
Take a good look at this, then beware.
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VESPER SERVICE
College Songs, and Solos. Features of Service
The first in the way of musical Vesper Service
was held last Sunday afternoon under the
direction of Prof. Thompson. An audience, in
which the absence of the student body was con-
spicuous, enjoyed the three beautiful solos by Miss
Margaret Ross of Bangor and the violin solo by
A. W. Benson, '12. The singing of the college
songs as might be expected from the scanty
supply of undergraduates, was, to say the least,
unsatisfactory. It would seem that a student
body, who, by hard work on the part of a faculty
member has just acquired a song book every
Maine man should feel proud of, would at least
turn out to sing these songs and learn them.
It must not be inferred by those in charge of last
Sunday's Vesper that the student body does
not want these songs to continue even in vie .v of
the size of the audience.
+4 
Frank B. Kelley, ex-'12, has entered Dartmouth
college this fall.
0. W. Mountfort, '12, has returned recently.
John Parsons, ex-'12, is back to resume his
studies.
Harry Carle, ex-'10, has resumed his studies
this fall.
Prof. Bell has moved into the house formerly
occupied by Col. Varnum.
B. C. Martin, '07, was a visitor at the Phi
Gamma Delta House last week.
F. H. Swasey, ex-'13, is playing right half back
on the N. H. State team this fall.
Mrs. C. A. Belcher who was obliged to leave her
position as matron at the Phi Eta Kappa House
last year on account of illness is back to resume
her duties.
Others who have returned to college after a
year or more absence are R. L. Talbot, ex-'12,
C. H. Steele, ex-'12, Thomas Arbuckle, ex-'12,
F. C. Cobb, ex-'11, Blynne Allen, ex-'12, W. H.
Dwyer, ex-'12, Miss Louise Hall, ex-'09.
Among those who are ccming back to college
late this fall are E. M. Partridge, ex-'12, M. F.
McCarthy, '11, R. W. Wetherbee, '13, Chas.
Cleaves, '12, W. E. Schrumpf, '12, S. L. Quimby,
'12, Phil. Ryan, ex-'11, L. A. Keen, ex-'10, G.
J. Wentworth, • ex-'10.
00000000041)00000
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lb College Shoes
WILL DISPLAY THEIR LINE
OF FINE SHOES AT
d SAMPSON BROS'. STORE
Thursday, October 13, '10
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STAPLES St GRIFFIN
Cash Grocers,
55=57=59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR, ME
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that 's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P. H. VOSE CO., 55-59 Main St.Bangor, Me.
BBB CALABASH PIPES BBB
We carry the largest line of Calabash Pipes in New England.
Strictly first BBB. the only guaranteed Calabash pipe manu-
factured. Students' discount allowed. Students are welcome
to make our store their headquarters: not necessary to buy.
8 HAMMOND G. 6. ESTABROOK'S SONS BANGORSTREET ME.
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and PENNANTS
The S.L.Crosby Co.'s=
11-holesale and Retail Sporting and Athletic Goods
Electrical Supplies!
Fixtures, Electric Shades, Students' Lamps and Porta-
bles or Wiring Done in a First-class Manner.
CHARLES E. DOLE,
61 MAIN ST., Trkplion, 74. BANGOR, ME.
QUICK LUNCH at
Jordan's Coffee House
WE DO CATERING FOR ANY NUMBER
ON SHORT NOTICE
JORDAN BROS•, 149 MAIN STREET,OW TOWN
Next to Eastern Trust and Banking Co.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "Li" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 frooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
Pullen's Evening Dancing Class
For Ladies and Gentlemen at Society
Hall, Bangor,
Commences TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 1
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION
MAINE CREAMERY ASS'N
Kineo Butter
Sweet Heavy Cream
Pastuerized Milk and Cheese
BANGOR, MAINE
MAINE MEN---
MAKE
CARL BEERS
The College Florist
The most beautiful floral display East of Boston.
Call and see them.
CARL BEERS c•c•Ldurm13 &r.g I g 41k14  (3, ()12
R. E. GREENE,
Manager
ACKER'S
THEATRE
OPPOSITE
BANGOR HOUSE
Bangor's
Popular
Play
House
VAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
U. of M. Boys Always Welcome
IN EVERY COLLEGE CHAP'S ROOM ECM to
there should be an ample amount and appropriate quality of typical College Furniture—
good, solid, sensible effects, which will stand hard and long usage. We make a specialty
of furniture for college rooms; can supply everything needed in YOUR room, at moderate
cost. Special discount given t,) U. of M. stu(lents.
HODGKINS & FISKE Co.,
 (0) ) (=DE E
190=194 Exchange St.
El= 0
Andrews of Bangor, Victor Talking Machihe Distributor
THE MAINE CAMPUS
BASE BALL AND TENNIS NODS
LORING SHORT & HARMON
PORTLAND, MAINE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
The Ninety-fifth Annual Course of Lectures will
begin October 13, 1910, and continue until June 21, 1911.
Four courses of lectures are required of all whu
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recita-
tions, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive their
entire instruction at Portland, where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D., Dean.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE. ()clohcr.
1111541.
U. A. PAT. OFF WRIGHT & D1TSON, Boston, Mass.
WRIGHT & DITSON
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Suits
The Standard of all leading colleges
Wright & Ditson Shoes and Head Guards
Skates and Hockey Goods and Sweaters
have long ben recognized as the best.
Lovering's European Hair Store
Switches and Pompadours, Coronet Braids and Puffs
Wigs for Ladies and Gentlemen.
TO LET.—Theatrical Wigs and Beards.
120 Main Street Bangor, Maine
Nearly Opposite Opera House
Telephone 403-13 Free Catalogue
MAINE MEN
MAKE HEADQUARTERS
AT
Johnson's Restaurant
Best Food--Quality Service Price
Give us a try and see for yourself.
CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR
A. J. DURGIN
DealciIll
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ORONO. MAINE
REMEMBER THE
10c CIGAR
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Fowler's Drug Store
104 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
Cameras, Films, Kodak Suppl:e,
Toilet Articles, Reza!! Remedies, Huyler's and Fenway
Candies, Leather Goods and all goods kept in
Fir•t-Class Drug Stores
COMPLIMENTS OF
Penobscot Exchange
MOON & CRATTY
Bangor, Maine
F. tir • NAT E wf..14
IS TFIli
College Truckman
CALL HIM ON THE TELEPHONE
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
rIAKERS OF THE
Caps, fiOWIIS and Hoods
to the American Colleges and Universities.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
Superior w,r1.: nia 'Ishii). Reasonable Pi
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
SAMPSON BROS., Agents.
We repair Musical Instruments as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
(Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering,) College of
Pharmacy, Short Course in Pharmacy ( two years), College of Agri-
culture (Forestry), Domestic Science, School Course in Agriculture
(two years), Winter Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agri-
culture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $ioo
per year. Loans covering tuition are provided for needy students
who are residents of Maine.
COLLEGE OF LAW 
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY 
includes 96 names; students number 850.
EQUIPMENT 
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEV, President,
Orono, Maine.
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We Serve rr " THISTLE IBANQUETS Fernald prof We ServeClass Suppers
Miss Weed Miss Rackliff
.fit Your Next House Party
you will probably want Refreshments and to have them different. Why not let the "people who do
things different" do them for you. If it's Sandwiches you might want you will not find more dainty
ones than we can make for you. A few of our most popular kinds we'll mention: Chicken Salad,
Lettuce Salad, Cream Ginger, Cheese Nuts, and Celery. If the mention of them makes you hungry,
let not your appetite be satisfied until you've had some for that next House Party.
We Serve
After Theatre Suppers
OVER BENOIT'S
22 STATE STREET
We Serve
LUNCHES
We Advise
Early Buying
TT will pay you to make your purchases early. The as-
sortment is always most complete at the BEGINNING
of the season, and in consequence you are more liable to get
the CHOICEST OF STYLE AND PATTERN by making
your selection as early as possible.
Right now, we are showing the very "cream" of Fall
fashions. At no time in the history of this store, have we
been able to offer our customers an assortment of patterns
and fashions which were so decidedly artistic from every
point of view. The fabrics, this season, are especially in-
viting. AND THE STYLES ARE RICH IN DESIGN.
Benoit Clothing Company
20 State St.
Bangor, Maine
